The Ohio State University 303rd Commencement
Winter 1988
March 18, 1988—9:30 a.m.
St. John Arena

Presiding Officer
Edward H. Jennings
President

Conferring of Degrees in Course
Colleges presented by Myles Brand
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost

Prelude—9:00 to 9:30 a.m.
The Commencement Ensemble
Harvey Benstein, Conductor

Alma Mater—Carmen Ohio
Graduates and guests led by
Robert E. Potts
Assistant Professor
Allied Medical Professions

Welcome
Richard A. Hollingsworth
Acting Dean of Student Life

Oh! come let’s sing Ohio’s praise,
And songs to Alma Mater raise;
While our hearts rebounding thrill,
With joy which death alone can still.
Summer’s heat and Winter’s cold,
The seasons pass, the years will roll;
Time and change will surely show
How firm thy friendship—Ohio.

Fanfare

Awarding of Diplomas

Procesional

Recessional

Invocation
Reverend Father Daniel W. Rentel
St. Gregory of Nyssa Orthodox
Campus Center

National Anthem

Commencement Address
Arno A. Penzias
Vice President, Research
AT&T Bell Laboratories

Conferring of Honorary Degree
Recipient presented by
Edmund C. Redman
Chairperson of the Board of Trustees

Arno A. Penzias
Doctor of Science

Excerpts from the Commencement ceremony will be broadcast on WOSU-TV, Channel 34, at 5:30 p.m. today.
Arno A. Penzias  
Doctor of Science  

Arno Penzias is vice president of research at AT&T Bell Laboratories. His work at Bell Laboratories has included research in radio communications and related areas. He was among the scientists that worked on the pioneering Echo and Telstar® communications satellite experiments. Renowned for his scientific work in radio and astronomy, Arno Penzias shared the 1978 Nobel Prize in physics for his contribution in discovering evidence that supports the “big-bang” theory of the origin of the universe.  
Penzias maintains close ties with the academic community and has held adjunct appointments at Princeton, Harvard, and SUNY Stony Brook. While he still conducts some personal research in astrophysics, the main focus of his current work is on the creation and effective use of information technology in society.  
A native of Munich, West Germany, Penzias’ college education began at the City College of New York, where he received a Bachelor of Science degree in 1954. After two years of service as an officer in the U.S. Army Signal Corps, he returned to college and earned both his master’s and doctoral degrees from Columbia University. He has also received a number of honorary degrees and is the only American to hold an honorary doctorate from the Paris Observatory.  
He is a member of the National Academy of Science and a number of other scientific and professional organizations. Penzias is a vice chairman of the Committee of Concerned Scientists, a national organization devoted to working for the political freedom of scientists in various countries. Ohio State welcomes him as speaker for this 303rd Commencement and is proud to honor him with a Doctor of Science degree for his lifetime of scientific achievement.
Congratulations and Welcome to the Alumni Association

Congratulations on receiving your degree. You may not notice the difference, but today, along with hundreds of your colleagues, you've become an alumnus. For you, one era has passed; another is about to begin.

You are a member of the Buckeye family and partner in the enterprise, carrying the reputation of Ohio State through your activities and accomplishments. You exemplify the fruits of a good education; a critical mind, a discerning spirit, higher values, a sense of commitment, and the privilege of service.

You can assist the University in many ways. You can recruit new and highly qualified students. You can represent Ohio State well through personal and occupational achievements. You can participate financially through the Development Fund. And you can work in an advisory capacity with the University to improve itself and its programs to better prepare today's students for tomorrow's citizenship.

We extend to you a year's complimentary membership in the Alumni Association. Included is a year's subscription to the Ohio State Alumni Magazine, which will keep you informed of the University's continuing pursuit of excellence and help you keep in touch with your friends and classmates.

To you, your family, friends, and those others who helped you arrive here today go our best wishes. You are joining a great family of Ohio State alumni working together to make a difference around the world.

Cordially,

James W. Phillips  
President, Alumni Association

Dan L. Heinlen  
Director of Alumni Affairs

The Ohio State University Alumni Association
* Seating for physically impaired
** Seating for hearing impaired
The Graduate School

Dean: Roy A. Koenigsknecht

Doctor of Musical Arts
Kim Andrei Lasarenko, Greenville, MI; B.Mus.; M.M. (Notre Dame University); Music
Dr. Rosemary D. Platt

Doctor of Philosophy
Fatima A Bakir Abdulkarim, Qatar; B.A. (Qatar University); Home Economics
Dr. Sharon V. Redick
Frank Wesley Abernathy, Jonesboro, AR; B.S. (Arkansas State University); M.S.; M.A. (University of Arkansas); S.C.C.T. (Arkansas State University); Zoology
Dr. Ralph E. Stephens
Ali Yahya Al-Zahrani, Beni, Saudi Arabia; B.A., M.A. (San Jose State University); Art Education
Dr. Arthuri Efland
Kaveripatnam Venkataraman, Bangalore, India; B.E. (Bangalore University); M.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology); Civil Engineering
Dr. Hofjat Adeli
Lisa Jane Ball, Catasauqua, PA; B.S. (Muhlenberg College); Medical Microbiology and Immunology
Dr. Deborah S. Parris
Robert Rocco Battista, Port Washington, NY; B.S. (C. W. Post - Long Island University); M.S. (Iowa State University); Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Dr. Barbara Nelson
Carl Brent Beamer, Malta; B.S. (Ohio University); M.A. (Kansas State University); History
Dr. Allan R. Millet
Salah El-Din Moustafa Blaith, Alexandria, Egypt; B.S., M.S. (University of Alexandria); Pharmacy
Dr. Carter L. Olson
Connie McSwain Blair, Wheeling, WV; B.S.H.E. (West Virginia University); Home Economics
Dr. Sharon S. Redick
Brenda K. Blessing, Columbus, IN; B.S., M.S. (Indiana State University); Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Dr. Barbara A. Nelson
Gregory Scott Blimling, Baton Rouge, LA; B.A., M.S. (Indiana University); Education
Dr. Robert J. Silverman
Eloise Marilyn Boyle, Salinas, CA; B.A. (University of Vermont); M.A.; Slavic and East European Languages and Literature
Dr. George Kalbous
Klaus Buchenrieder, Ottobrunn/R. West Germany; Fachhochschule Reife (Fachhochschule Munchen); Dipl.Ing. (Fachhochschule Munchen); M.S.; Computer and Information Science
Dr. Neelam Sounadarajan
Jocelyn Wieck Burke, Florence, KY; B.S. (University of Tampa); Pharmacy
Dr. Raymond W. Doskoch
Arnoldo Ricardo Camacho, San Jose, Costa Rica; Licenciade (Universidade de Costa Rica); M.A.; Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Dr. Dr. Gonzalez-Vega
Garret D. Cawthon, Louisville, KY; B.S., M.S. (University of Louisville); Chemical Engineering
Dr. Kent S. Knaebel
Roger Harold Cayton, Columbus, B.A. (DePauw University); Chemistry
Dr. Bruce E. Bursten
Donald Edwin Christensen, Columbus, B.A.; M.A. (Indiana University of Pennsylvania); Music
Dr. Keith E. Miether
Young Ryun Chung, Seoul, South Korea; B.S., M.S. (Seoul National University); Plant Pathology
Dr. Harry A. Holink
Pedro J. Cortes, Popayan, Colombia; M.Sc. (University of Wisconsin); Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Dr. William L. Flinn
Kathryn June Cox, Waverly; B.S.H.E., M.S.; Home Economics
Dr. Sharon V. Redick
Warren Harlan Dick, Toledo; B.A., M.A. (George Washington University); Slavic and East European Languages and Literature
Dr. Aneta E. Rugeleva
Eric David Evans, Stow; B.S.E.E., M.S.; Electrical Engineering
Dr. Stuart A. Collins
Kathryn Margaret Feltey, Columbus; B.A., M.A. (Wright State University); Sociology
Dr. Kent P. Schwirian
Steven Charles Felton, Dayton, B.A. (Miami University); M.S. (Wright State University); Microbiology
Dr. Julius P. Kreiter
Jeffrey Thomas Fiske, Basking Ridge, NJ; B.A. (Susquehanna University); M.A. (Montclair State College); Theatre
Dr. George P. Crepeau
Joan M. Fobbs, Essex Junction, VT; B.S., M.S. (Wright State University); Education
Dr. Virgil Blanke
Jose Donato Fortin, Tegucigalpa, Honduras; B.A. (Stonehill College); M.S.; M.S.; Engineering Mechanics
Dr. William E. Clausen
Afaf Gaffar, Yogyakarta, Indonesia; B.A., DRS. (Gadjah Mada University); M.A. (Northern Illinois University); Political Science
Dr. William Liddle
Thomas D. Getman, Buffalo, NY; B.S. (State University of New York); M.S.; Chemistry
Dr. Sheldon G. Shore
Patrick Heinrich Chanaat, Dusseldorf, West Germany; Diplom-Mathematiker (Bonn University); Mathematics
Dr. Ernst A. Ruh
Nina Roosevelt Gibson, Alexandria; B.A. (New School for Social Research); M.A.; Psychology
Dr. Philip M. Clark
Bevery Elaine Girtten, Dayton; B.S. (Miami University); M.S. (University of Akron); Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Dr. A. John Merola
Gretchen Muekenheim Glasgow, Westerville; B.S. (Capital University); M.S.; Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Dr. Mary K. Beyrer
Michele Morath Gottschlich, Cincinnati; B.S. (University of Dayton); M.S. (Case Western Reserve University); Home Economics
Dr. Jean T. Snook
Geraldine LaCourt Grinstead, Waucoma, WI; B.S., M.S. (University of Wisconsin); Speech and Hearing Science
Dr. Lida Wall
Paul Arthur Grygier, Marion; B.E.E., M.S. (University of Dayton); Electrical Engineering
Dr. Hooshang Hemami
Ann Elisa Haertling-Lint, Dublin; B.Mus., M.Mus.; Music
Dr. Jerry E. Lourder
Panayiotis A. Hantziotes, Columbus; B.A. (National University of Athens); Astronomy
Dr. Ronald H. Kaichuk
James Roy Harris, Akron; B.A. (Earham College); M.S. (Miami University); Education
Dr. Judy L. Genshaft
Siavash Hashemi, Tehran, Iran; B.S., M.S. (The University of Oklahoma); Nuclear Engineering
Dr. Don W. Miller
Kenneth Richard Lord, Salt Lake City, Utah; B.A., M.A. (University of Utah); Business Administration
Dr. Robert E. Burnkrant

Syahron Lubis, Padang, Indonesia; B.S., DRS. (FKT-IKIP Yogyakarta); M.Ed. (Sam Houston State University); Vocational Education, Comprehensive Program
Dr. J. Robert Warmbrod

Matthew Christopher Maher, West Islip, NY; B.A. (State University of New York); M.A. (Saint John's University); Sociology
Dr. Kent P. Schwirian

Andrew John Mair, Lincoln, England; M.A. (Saint Andrews University); M.A.; Geography
Dr. Kevin R. Cox

Chrisoula Grace Masselos, Sydney, Australia; B.A. (Macquarie University); M.A.; Education
Dr. Elisa Klein, Dr. Judith Green

Janice-Marie McDonald, Jamestown, NY; B.A. (Wittenberg University); M.A.; Romance Languages and Literatures
Dr. Wayne Redenbarger

Martin Donald McKay, Cambridge, B.S. (Florida Southern College); M.A. (Eastern Kentucky University); Education
Dr. Raymond Swauning

John Randolph McMurphy, Bartlesville, OK; B.A. (Vennard College); M.A. (Azusa Pacific University); Home Economics
Dr. Penelope S. Griffin

Timothy Patrick Meagher, Hicksville, NY; B.A. (State University of New York); Chemistry
Dr. Harold Shechter

Girija Muralidhar, Nellore, India; B.Sc. (S.V. University); M.Sc. (M.S. University); Physiological Chemistry
Dr. Ronald W. Trevyn

Mongaring Yakubu Musa, Kaltungo, Nigeria; B.Ed. (University of Maiduguri); M.A.; Education
Dr. Robert B. Donnemeyer

Amornwich Nakornthap, Bangkok, Thailand; B.Ed. (Chulalongkorn University); M.S. (Florida State University); M.A.; Education
Dr. James W. Altschuld

Charles Kenneth Nicholas, Flint, MI; B.S. (University of Michigan); M.S.; Computer and Information Science
Dr. Sandra A. Mamrak

Beverly Anne Orr, Columbus, B.A., M.A.; History of Art
Dr. Franklin M. Ludden

Yong Joon Paek, Seoul, South Korea; B.Sc., M.Sc. (Seoul National University); M.S.; Civilization
Dr. Hojji Adeli

Jeanine C. Pondozi, Albany, NY; B.A. (The College of Saint Rose); M.A. (State University of New York); Communication
Dr. William R. Brown

Pamela Lane Ramey, Cambridge, B.S. (Kent State University); M.S. (Bowling Green State University); Education
Dr. Thomas R. White

Raul Ramirez, Columbus, B.S. (Universidad Distrital); M.S.; Geodetic Science and Surveying
Dr. Dean C. Merchant

Mark Stephen Reed, Columbus, B.A. (Humboldt State University); M.S. (University of Oregon); Mathematics
Dr. Avner D. Ash

Ibrahim Fahalla Rehah, Alexandria, Egypt; B.S., M.S. (Alexandria University); Agronomy
Dr. Leo E. Bendixen

Lu Ann Ricketts, Boone, IA; B.A. (Bowling Green State University); M.S. (Ohio University); Home Economics
Dr. Lucy R. Sibley

Maria Carmen Fayos Riddell, Huntington, WV; A.B. (Marshall University); M.A. (Universidad de Salamanca); Romance Languages and Literatures
Dr. Stephen J. Summerhill

Soenarto Saputro, Yogyakarta, Indonesia; B.S., M.S. (FPTK-IKIP); M.S. (State University of New York); M.A.; Education
Dr. William D. Umstaedt

Yih-Chyun Shiu, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (National Central University); M.S.; Engineering Mechanics
Dr. Carl H. Poplar

Chun Hsieh Shih, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (National Taiwan Normal University); M.S. (Central Connecticut State University); Education
Dr. E. Keith Blankenbaker

Alphonso Simmons, Columbus, B.A. (Fort Valley State College); M.A.; M.S.W.; Education
Dr. James V. Wigtel

Luke Springman, Columbus, B.A. (Indiana University); M.A.; German
Dr. Helen Feherary

Joseph Anthony Testa, Parlin, NJ; B.S. (Michigan State University); M.S.; Physics
Dr. James R. Gaines

Deborah Lynn Thompson, Nashville, TN; B.S. (Tennessee State University); M.A.; Education
Dr. Joanna S. DeStefano
Jerming Tseng, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (Fu-Jen Catholic University); M.S.; Microbiology
Dr. Richard F. Moransen

Sarah Satorius Vandermeer, Columbus; B.S. (University of New Mexico); M.S. (Northern Illinois University); Education
Dr. John B. Hough

Anthony James Wagner, Columbus, IN; B.S. (Purdue University); Physics
Dr. Evan R. Sugarbaker

Jill Kristin Welch, Livonia, MI; B.A. (Alma College); M.A. (University of Maine); Education
Dr. Gilbert A. Jarvis

Yeong-show Yang, Tainan, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (National Taiwan University); M.S. (University of Alabama); Chemical Engineering
Dr. Ly J. Lee

Sui Hua Yuan, Chungking, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (Xian Jiaotong University); M.S.; Physics
Dr. Philip E. Wigen

Mark Arthur Zajac, Dolton, IL; B.S., M.S. (Purdue University); Entomology
Dr. Franklin R. Hall

Pamela Uchenna Anigbo, Enugu, Nigeria; B.A. (Schiller International University); Romance Languages and Literatures

Wuong Au-Yuen, Hsinchu, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (National Taiwan University); Economics

Doreen Booth Barr, Worthington; B.S. (Adelphi University); Education

Mark Patrick Barren, Lyndhurst; B.S. (Wittenberg University); Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Lyne Sharon Barst, Dayton; B.S.Ed.; Geography

Steven Mitchell Bayne, Columbus; B.A. (Evangel College); Philosophy

Kellie Harrison Bean, Columbus; B.A.; English

Nancy Cline Beattie, Powell; B.S.Ed.; Education

Thomas Edwin Becker, Kirkwood, MO; B.A. (University of South Florida); Psychology

Karen Lynn Blozis, Columbus; Cert.Dent.Hyg.; B.S.Ed.; Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Gordon LeCompte Bolmer, Findlay; B.A. (Ohio University); History

Scott William Boyer, Zanesville; B.S. (University of South Carolina); Public Administration

Jamies Colette Capuzza, Pittsburgh; B.A. (Mount Union College); Communication

Robert Leroy Carstensen, Curitice; B.A., B.S.; Economics

Hsing-Fan Jennifer Chiang, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (Fu-Jen Catholic University); Education

Eun-Jin Cho, Seoul, South Korea; B.A. (Ewha Womans University); Education

Sung-Mo Choi, Masan City, South Korea; B.P.A., M.A. (Korea University); Political Science

David A. Coia, Columbus; B.A. (Kent State University); Journalism

Diana Lee Cook, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education

Donna L. Crace, Lyndon; B.S. (University of Dayton); Education

Pearlene Fitz Delph, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education

Marcia Lynn Dewhurst, Columbus; B.A. (University of Dayton); Communication

Debra Jean Elliott, Edmonds; WA; B.S. (University of Washington); Psychology

Sarah Ely, Reynoldsburg; B.A. (Emory and Henry College); Education

Roger Steven Evans, Reynoldsburg; B.S. (Columbia Union College); M.Div. (Andrews Theological Seminary); History

Betty Jane Felch, Dublin; B.S. (Defiance College); Education

Todd Armstrong Fitch, Worthington; B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University); Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Garold John Flach, Marion; B.M. (Capital University); Music

Eleanor Ann Freeland, Bridgeport, PA; B.A. (East Stroudsburg University); Romance Languages and Literatures

Sarah Tobitt Freeman, Worthington; B.F.A.; Photography and Cinema

Judith Lynne French-Berry, Sebring; B.A.; History

Mark William Gallant, Zanesville; B.Mus. (Muskoguen College); Music

Holly Wilson Garrison, Marietta; B.A.; English

Lawrence William Gill, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education

Michael Francis Goethals, Mt. Clemens, MI; B.A. (University of Michigan); History

Venkatesh Ramabhadran Gomatam, Madras, India; B.A. (Vivekananda College); Communication

Carol Jane Grant, Granville; B.F.A (Ohio Wesleyan University); History of Art

Sharon Sharum Grumblis, Elida; B.S.Ed.; Education

Diane Nicole Haddad, Columbus; B.F.A., B.S.Ed. (Ohio University); Art Education

Kathleen Harksins, Southwest Harbor, MI; B.A. (Seattle Pacific University); Slavic and East European Languages and Literatures

David Earl Harrison, Valdosta, GA; B.A. (North Carolina A & T State University); Political Science

Linda Spillers Hegler, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education

Jennifer Mary Heid, Columbus; B.A.; Philosophy

Lorraine Ann Hilton, Pickerington; B.S. (Bowling Green State University); Education

William Lloyd Huston, Toledo; B.A. (University of Toledo); Education

Mary Margaret Hutchison, Lima; B.F.A. (Wittenberg University); Art Education

Jeong Kyu Jang, Chungju City, South Korea; B.A. (Chungbuk National University); East Asian Languages and Literatures

Master of Arts

Siti Arbi Binti Abdul Muien, Kedah, Malaysia; B.A. (Ohio University); Education

James Frederick Adams, Fraser, MI; B.A. (Wayne State University); Economics

Rebecca Richards Ament, Worthington; B.A. (Guilford College); Education

Pamela Uchenna Anigbo, Enugu, Nigeria; B.A. (Schiller International University); Romance Languages and Literatures

Wuong Au-Yuen, Hsinchu, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (National Taiwan University); Economics

Doreen Booth Barr, Worthington; B.S. (Adelphi University); Education

Mark Patrick Barren, Lyndhurst; B.S. (Wittenberg University); Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Lyne Sharon Barst, Dayton; B.S.Ed.; Geography

Steven Mitchell Bayne, Columbus; B.A. (Evangel College); Philosophy

Kellie Harrison Bean, Columbus; B.A.; English

Nancy Cline Beattie, Powell; B.S.Ed.; Education

Thomas Edwin Becker, Kirkwood, MO; B.A. (University of South Florida); Psychology

Karen Lynn Blozis, Columbus; Cert.Dent.Hyg.; B.S.Ed.; Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Gordon LeCompte Bolmer, Findlay; B.A. (Ohio University); History

Scott William Boyer, Zanesville; B.S. (University of South Carolina); Public Administration

Jamies Colette Capuzza, Pittsburgh; B.A. (Mount Union College); Communication

Robert Leroy Carstensen, Curitice; B.A., B.S.; Economics

Hsing-Fan Jennifer Chiang, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (Fu-Jen Catholic University); Education

Eun-Jin Cho, Seoul, South Korea; B.A. (Ewha Womans University); Education

Sung-Mo Choi, Masan City, South Korea; B.P.A., M.A. (Korea University); Political Science

David A. Coia, Columbus; B.A. (Kent State University); Journalism

Diana Lee Cook, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education

Donna L. Crace, Lyndon; B.S. (University of Dayton); Education

Pearlene Fitz Delph, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education

Marcia Lynn Dewhurst, Columbus; B.A. (University of Dayton); Communication

Debra Jean Elliott, Edmonds; WA; B.S. (University of Washington); Psychology

Sarah Ely, Reynoldsburg; B.A. (Emory and Henry College); Education

Roger Steven Evans, Reynoldsburg; B.S. (Columbia Union College); M.Div. (Andrews Theological Seminary); History

Betty Jane Felch, Dublin; B.S. (Defiance College); Education

Todd Armstrong Fitch, Worthington; B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University); Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Garold John Flach, Marion; B.M. (Capital University); Music

Eleanor Ann Freeland, Bridgeport, PA; B.A. (East Stroudsburg University); Romance Languages and Literatures

Sarah Tobitt Freeman, Worthington; B.F.A.; Photography and Cinema

Judith Lynne French-Berry, Sebring; B.A.; History

Mark William Gallant, Zanesville; B.Mus. (Muskoguen College); Music

Holly Wilson Garrison, Marietta; B.A.; English

Lawrence William Gill, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education

Michael Francis Goethals, Mt. Clemens, MI; B.A. (University of Michigan); History

Venkatesh Ramabhadran Gomatam, Madras, India; B.A. (Vivekananda College); Communication

Carol Jane Grant, Granville; B.F.A (Ohio Wesleyan University); History of Art

Sharon Sharum Grumblis, Elida; B.S.Ed.; Education

Diane Nicole Haddad, Columbus; B.F.A., B.S.Ed. (Ohio University); Art Education

Kathleen Harksins, Southwest Harbor, MI; B.A. (Seattle Pacific University); Slavic and East European Languages and Literatures

David Earl Harrison, Valdosta, GA; B.A. (North Carolina A & T State University); Political Science

Linda Spillers Hegler, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education

Jennifer Mary Heid, Columbus; B.A.; Philosophy

Lorraine Ann Hilton, Pickerington; B.S. (Bowling Green State University); Education

William Lloyd Huston, Toledo; B.A. (University of Toledo); Education

Mary Margaret Hutchison, Lima; B.F.A. (Wittenberg University); Art Education

Jeong Kyu Jang, Chungju City, South Korea; B.A. (Chungbuk National University); East Asian Languages and Literatures
Nikki Lynette Kaltenbach, Chillicothe; B.A. (Miami University); Romance Languages and Literatures

George Michael King, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education

Sandra Gardine King, Columbus; B.S.Ed.; Education

Randy Jay Kinsey, Archbold; B.A. (Bluffton College); Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Mary Frances Furr Kirsh, Gahanna; B.S.Mus. (West Chester University); Music

Robert Milton Klein, Oak Park, IL; B.A.; History

Karen Elizabeth Kovacs, Pacific Palisades, CA; B.A. (University of California at Los Angeles); Psychology

Jang-Hwan Lee, Seoul, South Korea; B.A. (Hankuk University of Foreign Studies); Sociology

Shu Jen Lin, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (National Chengchi University); Political Science

Eric Stewart Ling, Wolverhampton, England; B.Soc.Sc. (University of Birmingham); Cert.Ed. (Wolverhampton Polytechnic); Sociology

Yunhwa Liu, Neat, P.R.C.; B.S., M.S. (Northeast University of Tech.); Economics

Debra Susan Lowry, Columbus; B.A.; Romance Languages and Literatures

John Patrick Madden, Columbus; B.A. (Case Western Reserve University); M.A. (University of Washington); M.A.; Speech and Hearing Science

John Thomas Mahin, Youngstown; B.M.E. (Youngstown State University); Music

Joyce Linda Malainy, Shelby; B.S.Rest.Mgt.; Education

Mardiati @ Mardiati Mansurudin, Kajang, Malaysia; B.A. (Wilmington College); Education

Laurence Christiane Marion, Granville, France; Licence English (Caen University); Romance Languages and Literatures

Donna Lynn Martin, Westerville; B.A., B.S.Nurs.; Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Richard Melvin Maxey, Columbus; B.A., B.S.; Public Administration

Noreen Kay McKeown, Youngstown; B.S. (Youngstown State University); Education

Abdul Haji Bin Md.Dangi, Durian Tunggal, Malaysia; B.A. (University of Malaya); Education

Urban F. Meyer, Ashtabula; B.A. (University of Cincinnati); Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Michael Conaway Mooney, New Lexington; B.A.; Communication

Patrice Ellen Moore, Delaware; B.S.Occ.Ther., M.S.W.; Public Administration

Atsuhiko Murata, Tokyo, Japan; B.A. (Bowling Green State University); Political Science

Paul Edward Nevin, Winnetka, IL; B.A. (University of Miami); Psychology

Edward Robert Niedzwiedz, Columbus; B.A. (Northern Illinois University); M.A.; Business Administration

Michael Edgar O'Neill, Lima; B.S.Ed.; Mathematics

Elvina Louise Palma, Columbus; B.A. (Seton Hill College); Education

Geoffrey Hampton Polglase, Long Valley, NJ; B.S. (James Madison University); Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Nurur Rahman, Ghatia, Bangladesh; B.Com.Hons., M.Com. (Dhaka University); M.B.A. (Indiana University); Business Administration

Jacqueline Thomas Ralston, Springboro; B.A. (Miami University); Psychology

Kimberly Lynn Roberts, Columbus; B.A. (Graceland College); Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Toby David Rosenthal, Columbus; B.A. (Miami University); History

Serdar Sayan, Ankara, Turkey; B.S. (Middle East Technical University); Economics

Vivian Ann Schafer, West Milton; B.A.; Photography and Cinema

Lynn Ann Schrader, Hollywood, FL; B.A. (Auburn University); Journalism

Susan Diane Schultz, Westerville; B.S. (Kent State University); Speech and Hearing Science

Elizabeth Lorine Schuster, Mt. Vernon; B.A. (Eastern Nazarene College); Journalism

Richard Lynn Schwartz, Mt. Vernon; B.A. (Mount Vernon Nazarene College); Education

Bonnie George Scranton, Columbus; B.F.A.; Education

Richard Andrew Sesco, Columbus; B.S.Ch.E.; Philosophy

Rina Shere, Columbus; B.A. (Bowling Green State University); Art Education

Ming Song, Wuhan, P.R.C.; M.Sc. (Huazhong Institute of Technology); Economics

Christina A. Stacca, Springfield; B.S.Ed.; Education

Barry Laurence Sterling, Beverly Hills, CA; B.A. (California State University); Education

Joseph Allen Talbert, Houston, TX; B.A.; History

Walter Gordon Tegue, Arcadia, CA; B.A. (University of Wisconsin); East Asian Languages and Literatures

Karen Lee Teeple, Columbus; B.S. (Taylor University); Education

Wei Tei Tsai, Tainan, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (National Taiwan University); Business Administration

Maxine R. Tyer, Columbus; B.S.Ed. (University of Georgia); Education

Donald Nathaniel Valentine, Upper Arlington; B.Mus.Ed.; Music

Shirley H. Vidmar, Worthington; B.S.Ed.; Education

Loyann Lisa Waber, Delaware; B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University); Education

Carol Naomi Walker, St. Louis, MO; B.A. (College of Wooster); Education

Brad Robert Warnimont, Napoleon; B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University); Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Jayne Marie Wenner, Dublin; B.Mus.Ed.; Music

*Nancy Lynn Williams, Harlen, KY; B.A.; Philosophy

David Alan Wilson, Westerville; Criminal Justice Adm. (Ohio Dominican College); Public Administration

Donald Disque Wood, Columbus; B.A. (Allegheny College); Political Science

Cynthia Rayl Woodruff, Dublin; B.S.Ed.; Education

Feng-Hua Wu, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.A. (Taiwan University); Economics

Yanhua Yang, Arcadia, CA; B.A. (Peking University); East Asian Languages and Literatures

Geoffrey Harris Young, Somerset, NJ; B.A. (Hampton Institute); Psychology

Laurel Koppelman Zulliger, Columbus; B.S., M.S. (State University of New York); Speech and Hearing Science

Master of City and Regional Planning

Jennifer Burneson Chen, Dayton; B.Phal. (Miami University); City and Regional Planning

*Awarded Posthumously
Hassanuddin Abdul Ghafor, Sibu, Malaysia; B.A. (University of Southwestern Louisiana); City and Regional Planning

Rozmi Bin Osman, Penaga, Malaysia; B.A. (University of Wisconsin); City and Regional Planning

Master of Fine Arts

Julieen Byrne, Columbus; B.F.A.; Art

Gerald Curtis Fulton, Brookfield, WI; B.A., B.S., M.S. (University of Wisconsin); Art

Eilidh Margaret Keith, Minard, Scotland; B.A.(Hons) (Glasgow School of Art); Post Diploma (Edinburgh College of Art); Art

Master of Health Administration

Julian Lee Bell, Columbus; B.B.A. (Marshall University); Hospital and Health Services Administration

Anne Margaret Kozelek, Bexley; B.A., J.D.; Hospital and Health Services Administration

Theresa Palmieri Woodward, Columbus; B.S.Bus.Adm.; Hospital and Health Services Administration

Joyce Mary Yarid, Columbus; B.S. (American University of Beirut); B.S., M.B.A. (Kent State University); Hospital and Health Services Administration

Master of Labor and Human Resources

Natalie Anne Alexich, Westerville; B.S. (Kent State University); Labor and Human Resources

Darryl Lee Anderson, Killbuck; B.A., M.P.A.; Labor and Human Resources

James H. Daly, Poland; B.S.B.A. (Youngstown State University), M.B.A. (Akron University); Labor and Human Resources

Anthony Jay Frisby, Strongsville; B.S.Al.Hth.Prof.; Labor and Human Resources

Chandra S. Majumdar, India; B.A., M.A. (University of Delhi); Labor and Human Resources

Master of Liberal Studies

Omar M. Alamari, Amman, Jordan; B.A.; Liberal Studies

Master of Music

Janida Dhuvabhark, Bangkok, Thailand; B.A. (Chulalongkorn University); Music

Deborah Joyce Logan, Mansfield; B.M. (Centenary College of Louisiana); Music

Master of Science

Fatima A.Bakir Abdulkarim, Columbus; B.A. (Qatar University); Home Economics

Akinolu Adebayo Adefarati, Oka-Akoko, Nigeria; B.Sc. (University of Ibadan); M.S. (Oklahoma State University); OSU Biochemistry Program

Thomas Hoovler Aishton, Westerville; B.A.A.E., M.S.; Industrial and Systems Engineering

Cathy Ann Alexander, Mt. Vernon; B.S.Agr.E.; Agricultural Engineering

M.Hisham T. Alsado, Rakka, Syrian Arab Republic; B.S.C.E.; Civil Engineering

Francisco Javier Artigas, Concepcion, Chile; Licenciado en Biologia (Universidad de Concepcion); Environmental Biology

Andrew Gerard Baechle, Cincinnati; Natural Resources

Anthony Lee Barbour, Akron; B.S.C.I.S.; Computer and Information Science

Ronald Alan Beer, Mansfield; B.S.M.E.; Mechanical Engineering

Marisa Anna Bittoni, Columbus; B.S.; Preventive Medicine

Gerald Wesley Blankenship, Piqua; B.S.M.E.; Mechanical Engineering

Kim Marie Brand, Scotia, NY; B.S.Agr.; Horticulture

Phanipimol Bunnag, Bangkok, Thailand; B.S. (Mahidol University); Biochemistry

Yau-Hau Chang, Hsinching, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (National Taiwan College of Marine Science & Technology); Civil Engineering

Nancy Lee Collier, Mansfield; B.S.Nurs.; Nursing

Rolando Contreras, Jr., Talara, Peru; B.S. (Universidad Javeriana); Industrial and Systems Engineering

Daniel Lee Cottle, Portsmouth; B.S. (University of Kentucky); Animal Science

Erik M. Creagh, Charleston, WV; B.S., M.S. (University of Cincinnati); Environmental Biology

Shojaeddin Daneshmand, Bandar Abbas, Iran; B.S. (Western Michigan University); Industrial and Systems Engineering

Sharon Deevey, Columbus; B.A. (Swarthmore College); B.S.N. (Case Western Reserve University); Nursing

Kurt Stephen Dickmann, Columbus; B.S. (Youngstown State University); Mathematics

Jill Ann Dixon, Galion; B.S.Nurs.; Nursing

Bruce W. Dye, Westerville; B.S. (Oklahoma Christian College); Agronomy

Dale Joseph Eicher, Cleveland; B.S.Nat.Res.; Natural Resources

Michael Anthony Elinski, Jackson, MI; B.S. (Michigan State University); Bio-Medical Engineering

Ahmed Abd El-Wahab Enab, Manawilha, Egypt; B.S., M.S. (Menoufia University); Poultry Science

Philip Richard Frausto, Columbus; B.S. (University of Illinois); Metallurgical Engineering

William Bryant Gaeuman, Worthington; B.A. (Colorado College); Mathematics

Paula Elizabeth Ganz, Pittsburgh, PA; B.S. (University of Virginia); J.D. (Case Western Reserve University); Bio-Medical Engineering

Yu Gao, TaiYuan, P.R.C.; B.A. (Shanzhi Agricultural University); Horticulture

Amir Ghamat-Rezaei, Urmia, Iran; B.S.M.E.; Engineering Mechanics

Chandrasekhar Gollamudi, Hyderabad, India; B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology); M.S.; Computer and Information Science

José Alfredo Guerrero, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic; M.S. (Universidad Nacional Pedro Henriquez Ureña); Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

Ying-Yueh Young Guo, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (Kaohsiung Teacher’s College); Mathematics

Loyde Wesley Hales II, Alohia, OR; B.A. (Portland State University); Computer and Information Science

Lois Lynn Hallock, Souderton, PA; B.S.M.E.; Mechanical Engineering

Sharon Kay Hartley, Washington Court House; B.S.H.E.; Home Economics

Dennis Duane Harwig, Jr., Massillon; B.S.W.E.; Welding Engineering

Paul Edward Hollandsworth, Roanoke, VA; B.S. (Virginia Polyechnic Institute); Mechanical Engineering

Cheryl Ann Huang, Worthington; B.S. (Wayne State University); Nursing

Laura Yauch Huff, Hilliard; B.S.; Veterinary Pathobiology
Aaron An-Jag Hwang, Reynoldsburg; B.S.E.E. (Michigan State University); Electrical Engineering

Jack Howard Jacobs, Toledo; B.S.A.A.E. (Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering)

Nebojša Ilija Jakšić, Titova Mitrovica, Yugoslavia; B.S. (The Belgrade University); Electrical Engineering

Shingwu Jha, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (National Cheng-Chi University); M.S. (National Tsing-Hua University); M.S.; Computer and Information Science

Kevin Ralph Johnston, Cleveland; B.S. (Case Western Reserve University); Computer and Information Science

Jeffrey Scott Jones, Waynesville; B.S. (Ohio University); Computer and Information Science

Carolyn May Kaple, Shelby; B.S.N. (Saint John College of Cleveland); Nursing

Ibrahim Hammad Khuwair, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia; B.S. (King Saud University); Civil Engineering

Yeongook Kim, Seoul, South Korea; D.V.M. (Seoul National University); Veterinary Preventive Medicine

Kimberly Alison Korb, Columbus; B.S. (Duke University); Food Science and Nutrition

David Lee Lanning, Grand Rapids, MI; B.S. (Grand Valley State College); Computer and Information Science

Daniel Larsen, Chicago, IL; B.S. (Arizona State University); Geology and Mineralogy

Pamela Jacks Leach, Cincinnati; B.S.N. (Capital University); Nursing

Anthony Pascal Leclerc, Lawton, OK; B.S. (Cameron University); Computer and Information Science

Jeng-Liang Lin, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (National Taiwan University); Agricultural Engineering

Mary Noreen Loggi, Cincinnati; B.S.N. (Ohio University); Nursing

Richard Olen Lund, Paonia, CO; B.S. (Colorado School of Mines); Welding Engineering

Uma Prasad Mahanta, Chandorinagore, India; B.S. (Calcutta University); Physics

Stephen Malys, Herndon, VA; B.S. (The Pennsylvania State University); Geodetic Science and Surveying

Janet Elaine Marshall, Circleville; B.S.N. (Ohio University); Nursing

Irene L. Miller, Columbus; B.A. (Capital University); M.T. (Community Hospital of Springfield & Clark Co.); Pathology

Dale William Moberg, Dublin; B.A. (Carleton College); M.A., Ph.D. (Northwestern University); Computer and Information Science

Sivasithampa Mohanachandran, Sri Lanka; B.Sc. (University of Ceylon); M.S. (Ohio University); Computer and Information Science

N. Narasimha Murthy, New Delhi, India; B.E., M.S. (Birla Institute of Technology and Science); Mechanical Engineering

James Allen Myers, Dublin; B.S. (Michigan Technological University); Computer and Information Science

Mona Jeanne Myers, Newark; B.S.N. (Ohio University); Nursing

Theodore Ralph Myers, Pickerington; B.S.Ed.; B.S.Mng.Engr.; Mining Engineering

Chandrasekhar Venkata Nadimpalli, Hyderabad, India; B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology of Bombay); Metallurgical Engineering

Lakshmi V.R. Narayani, Vadugapalayam, India; B.Sc. (University of Madras); Mathematics

Jyotnath Nath, Aligarh, India; M.B.B.S. (Aligarh Muslim University); Microbiology

Su-Ann Newport, Springfield; A.D.N. (Clark Technical College); B.S.N. (Wright State University); Nursing

Patricia Ngwira, Lilongwe, Malawi; B.S. Agric. (University of Malawi); Plant Pathology

Jane L. Nieter, Columbus; B.S. (Franklin University); Nursing

Mehboob Ali Sikanaderi Nurmohamed, Mombasa, Kenya; B.Sc. (Michigan State University); Mechanical Engineering

Sally C. Oberbeck, Fairborn; B.S. (Tufts University); Allied Medical Professions

William Chambers Orr, Monahans, TX; B.A., B.A. (North Texas State University); M.A. (New York University); Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology

Philip John Oths, Westport, CT; B.A.; OSU Biochemistry Program

Polly Sue Owen, Pickerington; B.S.Nurs.; Nursing

James Allen Parker, Columbus; B.A. (Lorettoine College); Computer and Information Science

Sanjay Harshadrai Patel, Nairobi, Kenya; B.A. (College of Wooster); Computer and Information Science

Nikolaos Konstantinos Pavlis, Athens, Greece; Dip.Ru.& Surv.Eng. (National Polytechnical University of Athens); Geodetic Science and Surveying

Kathryn Ellen Pejsa, Berwyn, IL; B.S. (Colorado State University); Microbiology

Ellen Elizabeth Pinnaw, Columbus, IN; B.A. (Indiana University); Preventive Medicine

Janene Lee Poling, Lancaster; B.S.C.I.S.; Computer and Information Science

Karen Ann Powell, Kent; B.S.Agr.; Poultry Science

Susan MacLaughlin Rasche, Cincinnati; B.S.Nat.Res.; Natural Resources

Anil Kumar Rastogi, India; B.S.E.E.; Electrical Engineering

Julia Kathleen Riber, Alfred, NY; B.S.; Environmental Biology

Joel Alan Riegelmayer, Fairview Park; B.S.Agr.; Animal Science

Steven Douglas Roach, Indianapolis, IN; B.S. (University of Colorado); Electrical Engineering

Cathleen Renée Roesch, Westerville; B.S.Food.Sci.; Food Science and Nutrition

Mary E. Rogers-Duffy, Whitehall; B.S.N. (Capital University); Nursing

Linda Gail Romine, Cincinnati; B.S.; Natural Resources

Jeffrey Clyde Sacks, Union of South Africa; B.D.S. (University Witwatersrand Johannesburg); Certificate O.M.F.S. (Tufts University); Dentistry

Amer M. Khaled Samman, Tripoli, Lebanon; B.S.E.E.; Electrical Engineering

Biplab Sarkar, Calcutta, India; B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology); Mechanical Engineering

Tia Saung, Rangoon, Burma; B.Ag. (Institute of Agriculture); Agricultural Education

Richard William Schoenmarklin, Columbus; B.F.A. (University of Kansas); Industrial and Systems Engineering

Hui-Wen Shen, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (National Cheng-Kung University); Metallurgical Engineering

Ming-Jye Shue, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (National Taiwan University); Computer and Information Science

Bert Allen Silich, Oswego, IL; B.S. (Southern Illinois University); Engineering Mechanics

Lisa M. Skalecki, Parma; B.S. (University of Cincinnati); Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering

David Sherman Spink, Salem, OR; B.S. (Oregon State University); Plant Pathology

Susan Marie Spires, Lancaster, B.S.C.E.; Civil Engineering
David Allen Sussman, West Caldwell, NJ; B.S. (State University of New York); Molecular Genetics
Kimberly S. Tassler, Cedarville, MI; B.S. Michigan Technological University; Natural Resources
Christopher William Theodorakis, Granite City, IL; B.S. (University of Illinois); Zoology
Robert Lorne Tudhope, Parry Sound, Canada; B.Tech. (Ryerson Polytechnical Institute); Geodetic Science and Surveying
Panik Mudiyanseelage Palitha Udayakantha, Galagedara, Sri Lanka; B.S. (Ruhuna University Matara); Higher Diploma, Surv (Institute of Surveying and Mapping); Geodetic Science and Surveying
Norhashim Ujang, Kota, Malaysia; B.Sc.Agric. (Agricultural University, Malaysia); Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology
Kannan Varadhan, Madras, India; B.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology); Computer and Information Science
Sreekanth Venkatesan, Madras, India; B.A.Tech. (Indian Institute of Technology); Metallurgical Engineering
Brian Todd Vogt, Wickliffe; B.S.Ag.; Agricultural Education
Shu-Shang Sam Wei, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S. (National Chiao-Tung University); Computer and Information Science
Donna Carloss Williams, Jackson, TN; B.S. (Union University); Home Economics
Wai-Shiu Wong, Bayside, NY; B.S.Pharm. (Saint John's University); Pharmacy
Timothy Charles Wright, Marion; B.S. Computer and Information Science
Chang-Fa Yang, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.; B.S.E.E. (National Taiwan University); Electrical Engineering
Zhi Cong Yao, Beijing, P.R.C.; B.S. (The Beijing University of Iron and Steel Technology); Metallurgical Engineering
Deborah Marie Young, Newark; B.S.Nurs.; Nursing
Craig Elliott Yusser, Philadelphia, PA; B.S. (Drexel University); Chemical Engineering
Miles Miller Zimmerly, Orrville; B.S.; Agronomy

Master of Social Work
Patrick Regan Fisher, Upper Arlington; B.S.; Social Work
Beverly Jean Mellum, Powell; B.S. (Bowling Green State University); Social Work

Kitty J. Roush, Powell; B.S.Soc.Wel.; Social Work
Karen Sue Schwartz, Mt. Vernon; B.A. (Mount Vernon Nazarene College); M.A.; Social Work
Debra Ann Traunero, Tiffin; B.S.Soc.Wel.; Social Work
Colleges of the Arts and Sciences

Coordinating Dean, Colleges of the Arts and Sciences: Joan Huber

Acting Dean for Undergraduate Studies: Donald W. Good

The Colleges of the Arts and Sciences, a federation of five colleges, includes:

College of the Arts
College of Biological Sciences
College of Humanities
College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

College of the Arts

Acting Dean: Robert L. Arnold

Bachelor of Arts

Sharon Patricia Connelly, North Ridgeville
Jonathan Cupp, Findlay
Mitchell Eugene Look, Euclid
Julie Anne Motyka, Elyria

Bachelor of Fine Arts

James Allen Fehrman, New Albany
Kim Burton Frey, Hilliard
Mona Gazala, North Olmsted
Lori Groendyke-Knutt, Columbus
Joan Angela Hargis, Bucyrus
Paul Henry Leussing, Columbus
Cynthia Rayak, Strongsville

Bachelor of Music

Kathleen Shawn Fisher, Lexington

Bachelor of Art Education¹

Stephen Craig Schneider, Columbus
Paula Anna Steinle, Cincinnati

Bachelor of Music Education¹

Joseph David Burke, Galloway
Kristen Leigh Dietrich, Ashstuba
Linda D. Dietrich, Marion
Kathleen Elaine Graves, Columbus
David Paul Hibbard, Canton

¹Offered by the College of the Arts and the College of Education

College of Biological Sciences

Dean: William A. Jensen

Bachelor of Science

Jonathan Peter Barley, Cuyahoga Falls
Susan Rachel Baron, Lyndhurst
Jeffrey P. Boling, Westerville
Kathleen Marie Bowers, Mentor
Luke Karle Clemente, Rossford
James Joseph Davidson, Westerville
James Lonel Ferguson, Akron
Steven Michael Fondrict, Westerville
Brian Lynn George, Pandora
William Wolf Herman, Beachwood
Yoan J. Kim, Hong-Sung, Korea
Terry Ray Leach, Cincinnati
Shawn Patrick Lotts, Columbus
Patricia Joan McLoughlin, Chameleonsville
Paul Gerard Melaragno, Columbus
Margaret Ann O'Connell, Pittsburgh, PA
Michael Lawrence Oster, Whitehouse
Michael David Pack, Columbus
Paul Edward Solomon, Bath
Darlene Lou Stanley, West Mansfield
Christopher John Timan, Mansfield
Melissa Ann Tobias, Columbus
Tamara Lee Trent, Baltimore, MD
Justin Falgui Tugaoen, Parma
Michael David Young, Kilmarnock, Scotland

College of Humanities

Dean: G. Michael Riley

Bachelor of Arts

Margaret Jane Armstrong, Upper Arlington
Sara Elise Barker, Trotwood
Mark Andrew Baumgardner, Chardon
Jeffrey Alan Beachy, Plain City
Thomas Monroe Bolon, Jr., Columbus
Joseph Anthony Catflett, Dayton
Cristin Anne Clifford, Upper Arlington

Joseph L. Stark, Cincinnati

Bachelor of Science

William John Balcerzak, Columbus
Mark John Bistersky, Columbus
Melanie Lynn Biteman, Columbus
James William Bugenstien, Lima
Lorraine Carrao, Bombay, India
James Circillo, Garfield Heights
Norman Wayne Clark, Columbus
Scott Norman Cleverly, Willoughby Hills
Linda Marie Congrove, Kingston
Anh Ngoc Dao, Cleveland
Lawrence Jay Davidson, Akron
Mark Alan Emslie, Plainfield

Robert Joseph Boldt, Mount Vernon
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Dean: Joan Huber

Bachelor of Arts


Bachelor of Science

James Michael Boehm, Brook Park  Laura Ann Brannon, Centerville  Patricia Ann Ednie, St. Clairsville  Jill Marie Goheen, Huntington, WV  Kenneth Alan Meeks, Kettering  Stephen Vincent Ramsey, Dover  Rick Owen Silverman, Cincinnati  Julie Ann Thomas, Dayton  Linda Leigh Thompson, Yorkville  Christopher John Timan, Mansfield  Richard Allen Wrona, Euclid

School of Journalism

Bachelor of Arts in Journalism

Mary Patricia Adler, Fairview Park  Anna Marie Al-Khouri, Columbus  Erik Whitney Allaben, Cincinnati  Jeffrey Jay Allison, Findlay  Kimberly Louise Augur, East Liverpool  Christine Lucille Auten, Orrville  Susan Bernadette Bass, Columbus  Kelli Denise Blackwell, Columbus  Mary Elizabeth Bohner, Medina  Laurie Anne Boland, North Canton  Kimberly Ann Brown, Greenville  Gail Ann Bushman, Cincinnati  Kathleen Therese Carey, Columbus  Doral Chenoweth III, Columbus  Marilyn Heath Conway, Columbus  Colleen Mary Curley, Kettering  Kathleen Davis, Cincinnati  Denise Marie Dufala, North Olmsted  Kimberly Ann Durk, Bay Village  Lori Ann Ebihara, Oberlin  Valerie Marie Faler, Brunswick  Michele Marie Flynn, Independence

Nasir Chaudhri, Lahore, Pakistan
Denise Marie Hildebrandt, North Olmsted
Glen Byrl Keller III, Westlake
John Robert Kelly, Troy
Karen Lynne Langenbahn, Centerville
Dianna J. Lathrop, Delaware
Melinda Jo Lind, Westerville
Laura Annette Manning, Hiram
David Ray Martin, Columbus
James Joseph McCann, Columbus
Mark Joseph Meeker, Hudson
Jodi Lynn Miller-Wagner, Columbus
Kathryn Ann Monda, Ashahabula
Elizabeth Jean Moran, Upper Arlington
Alan Edwin Peterson, Columbus
Michael David Pickard, Centerville
Bradley Darrell Poston, Columbus
Todd Marcel Romain, Muncy Falls
Caroline Jane Satterfield, West Union
Rhonda Lea Signam, Pickerington
Christine Louise Stack, Toledo
Michele Annette Tesene, Youngstown
Matthew Edward Thompson, Groveport
Karla Elaine Thornhill, Columbus
Paulette Mitchell Tiggs, Beachwood
Hugh Thomas Tobin, Shaker Heights
Kenneth Joseph Torisky, Tallmadge
Tracy Denise Townsend, Cincinnati
Ronald Curtis Toy, Columbus
Lynette Claire Tussing, Baltimore
Steven Douglas Young, Lexington

College of Agriculture
Dean: Frederick E. Hutchinson

Bachelor of Science in Agriculture
John Lawrence Agle, South Vienna
Deborah J. Alkire, Galena
Sherri Lynn Ames, Hillsboro
Keith Thomas Birkhold, Antwerp
Kimberly Lucille Bresler, Bloomdale
David Hugh Chronister, East Liverpool
Gary Michael Conrad, Coolville
Donald Henry Cox, Jr., Columbus
Lynn Ann Davis, West Lafayette
Jeffrey Allen Draper, Jeromesville
Greg Alan Eichenauer, Celina
Roberta Eileen Fike, Medina
Alice Marie Fry, Columbus
Timothy Lee Hoberty, New Carlisle
Mark William Hoffman, Wellington
William Harold Holcomb, Albany
Anthony Dean Howerton, Columbus
James Robert Jepsen, Canal Winchester
Christopher Douglas Johnson, Columbus
Keith Kresina, Solon
Darren Eugene Langhals, Columbus
Grove
John A. Lemmerman, Helena
Roy Brian MacCutchon, Lebanon
Jo Ann May, Worthington
Mark Anthony Miklas, Grove City
Benjamin Beechy Miller, Millersburg
Kevin Ray Miller, Celina
Vonda Kay Mohrfield, Pleasant Plain
Gregory Joseph Molyet, Tiffin
Elizabeth Ann Murphy, Sunbury
John Kevin Murray, Columbus
Jon Arthur Mykrantz, Wooster
John Page Newman, Seaman
Mark Richard Nichol, Lisbon
Brian Bookwalter Petzel, Kingston
David Charles Rider, Columbus
Sharmila Madhusudan Ruparel, Columbus
Cathleen Marie Sammler, Lancaster
Nancy Ann Schutte, Fairfield
Charles Brian Seiner, Kingston
Robyn Joyce Sekerak, Columbus
Dirk Emanuel Shearer, Delaware
John R. Shives, Greenville
Lynda Lee Shultz, Canton
James Trenton Snively, Anna
Andrew Dow Stickley, Urbana
Todd Kenneth Stickley, Urbana
John Clinton Stier, Columbus
Patricia Kay Strickland, Lucasville
Alison D. Thomas, Columbus
Ronald Thomas Triviscono, Galena
Douglas Eugene Tropp, Springfield
Jennifer Lynn Walters, Worthington
Thad Alan Welch, Ada
Christina Marie Wieging, Cridersville
Jerry L. Wilson, Marion
Annette Jean Winchester, Columbus
Sherry Annette Winn, Marengo
David Ross Wolf, Kenton
Brent Dale Ziegler, Wellington
Miles Miller Zimmerly, Orrville
Frederick Joseph Zimmerman, Jr., Fairport, NY

Agricultural Technical Institute - Wooster

Associate in Applied Science
Kenneth James Clement, Lima
Sharon Rosalie Drages, Urbana
Andrew James Drange, Big Timber, MT
Keith Aaron Ensign, McComb
Edward Thomas Figler, Jr., Willoughby
Michael Anthony Giancola, Mentor
Brant E. Gire, Brecksville
Cynthia Jacob, Columbia Station
Bryan Gene Karhoff, McComb
Duane Martin Klein, North Canton
Richard John Kramer, Youngstown
Douglas Albert Lantis, Red Wing, MN
Edward Michael Leskey, Youngstown
Chris Douglas Linville, Chardon
Jerry Scott Machamer, Hartville
Annette Maria Manning, Lexington
Mark Lee McDonald, Fostoria
Tim Allen Moorehead, Cambridge
Patrick James Murphy, Akron
Douglas David Rhoades, Greenville
Arthur Jay Traxler, Jr., Norwalk
Paul A. Walsh, Doylestown

College of Business
Dean: H. Justin Davidson

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
Tim Alan Adams, St. Marys
Michael John Adjutori, Cincinnati
Tamalisa Leot Al-Sultan, Columbus
Cassandra Marzetta Aldridge, Columbus
Jeffrey Alan Alexander, Ashland
Jeffery Dean Alexander, Dayton
Rafal Andrzezewski, Warsaw, Poland
Kevin Lee Arsham, Beachwood
Richard Alan Arthurs, Port Union
Jeffrey Paul August, Worthington
Mohammad F. Baddar, Columbus
Joy Michelle Ball, Canton
Jeffery Lee Ballard, Marion
Douglas Jay Banbury, Glenmont
Daniel Ray Barnett, Willard
John Frederick Baumer, Columbus
Albert Keith Beach, Rawson
Charles B. Bender, Upper Arlington
Nancy Anne Benton, Worthington
M. Catherine Bertino, Chesterland
Cathy Ann Biddle-Riccio, Youngstown
Suzanne Elaine Blue, Rio Grande
Lisa Ann Boggan, Cleveland
Patrick Alan Brailer, Napaath
Gregory Takashi Broner, Fitchburg, MA
Charles George Brown III, Columbus
Todd Warren Burdin, Fairfield
Bradley Eugene Burget, Pickerington
Douglas E. Burns, Cincinnati

School of Natural Resources

Bachelor of Science in Natural Resources
Shaun William Allen, Columbus
Daryll Lee Apple, Port Clinton
Andrew Gerard Baechle, Cincinnati
Mark Daniel Colburn, Wooster
Mary Theresa Johnstone, Cincinnati
Denise Ethel Mullet, Mt. Gilead
David Lawrence Pfau, Philadelphia, PA
James Albert Reding, Granville
Gregory Alan Roth, Strongsville
Kimbra Lee Smith, Norwalk

[Jeffrey Lee Hemphill, Canton]
Marty Lynn McEllan, Germantown
College of Education

Dean: Donald P. Anderson

Bachelor of Science in Education


Bachelor of Art Education and Bachelor of Music Education degrees are offered jointly by the College of the Arts and the College of Education. Candidates are listed under the College of the Arts.

College of Engineering

Dean: Donald D. Glower

Bachelor of Science in Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering

Carolyn Jean Blakelock, Yellow Springs Charles Boutros Gebran, Columbus David Albert Klaasen, Chagrin Falls Christopher Alexander Leger, Columbus Michael James Machok, Elyria James Patrick Morgan, Akron Anna Kay Rambo, New Lexington George Lewis Richardson, Rota Naval Base, Spain Frank David Riha, Solon Roy Brian Strachan, South Plainfield, NJ Russell Eugene Thibaut, Columbus Robert Michael Usher, Shaker Heights David Brian Webb, Waynesfield

Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering

Janet Marie Leite, Toledo Bart Wayne Ray, Carrollton
Bachelor of Science in Aviation

John David Crawley, Frostburg, MD
Christopher John Lenox, Doylestown
Christopher James Preston, Powell
Rodney John Yee, North Olmsted

Bachelor of Science in Ceramic Engineering

James Vincent Bothe, Jr., Columbus
Jeffrey Stuart Couts, Urbana
Jeffrey Todd Knapp, Penfield
Tommy Joe Mills, Jr., Steubenville
Sheila R. Pandya, Salem

Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering

Louise Annette Seeley, Columbus

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering

Hasan Raafat Alkhayri, Amman, Jordan
Mark Allyn Ambuehl, Lancaster
Mark Weber Antonetz, Zanesville
Jeffrey L. Bateman, Mooncreek, NJ
Mark Richard D’Andrea, Pearl River, NY
Douglas Robert Davis, Zanesville
Jerome Paul Fiore, Sagamore Hills
Keith Allan Furukawa, Parma
Ricky Monroe Hively, Columbus
Kathleen Anne Korterud, Columbus
Julie A. Miller, Glenmont
Zawawi Samba Mohamed, Kedai Mulung, Malaysia
Michael Edward Murphy, Findlay
Rafic Moroun Nakouzi, Tabarja, Lebanon
Chee Wan Ong, Columbus
David Pearl Poling, West Mansfield
Andrea Jean Shannon, Columbus
Sonia Liza Shreffler, Groveport
Backus Joseph Wakim, Miziara, Lebanon
Emanuel Whiteside, Jr., Columbus

Bachelor of Science in Computer and Information Science

Steven Michael Anderson, Columbus
Bradley Scott Arlen, Beachwood
Reza Barkhi, Shiraz, Iran
Steven Craig Chapman, Coshocton
Rohit Chawla, New Delhi, India
Robert Bryan Davis, Orient
Michael Allen Green, Cincinnati
Howard Daniel Hamilton, Cincinnati
Peter Joseph Hohlbein, Delphos
Kenneth Alan Howe, Columbus
Scott Herhold Huston, Akron
Julie Ann Lucas, Galena
James Franklin Marshall, Steubenville
Mary Beth Nelson, Columbus
Judith Lane Robinson, Plain City
George Michael Ruck, Worthington
Mark William Russell, Columbus
Brad Rodrick Rutherford, Carroll
Laurentius Darwin Senjaya, Jakarta, Indonesia
Allen Charles Skinn, Beavercreek
Richard Wayne Steele, St. Marys
Advait Vidyadhara Supanekar, Columbus
Seck Howe Toh, Singapore
Kevin John Wright, Whitehall

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

Himanshu Subhash Amin, Eastlake
Mohammad Arya Azadpour, Columbus
Ranjani Balasubramaniam, Cleveland
William Edward Bartos, Richfield
Jonathan Charles Benya, Parma
Janice Dee Betts, Dayton
Jean Rena Brands, Defiance
William Robert Dirks, Cleveland
Clark Edward Fortney, Columbus
Peter Francis Garvin, Clyde
Heung Yeung Go, Hong Kong
Barry Dean Gross, Shelby
George Anthony Hadgis, Biddeford, ME
James Emmett Hartley, Columbus
Rodney Eugene Haven, Bangkok, Thailand
Philip Ka-on Ho, Hong Kong
Derek Keith Hoff, Perrysburg
Douglas Horn, Cincinnati
David Rhys Jones, Columbus
Mark A. Jones, Worthington
Mawashe Zafer Kabbara, Tripoli, Lebanon
Kedar Pawar Kapoor, Hudson
Scott Wayne Kiesewetter, Piqua
James Weldon Lillard, Jr., Lexington, KY
Kieu Lam Nguyen, Columbus
Robert William Overberg, Columbus
Umesh Chandra Patel, Columbus
Vern Charles Peltoma, Columbus
David Charles Reutter, Mt. Gilead
Timothy James Ruffner, Avon
Mae Elizabeth Ruhl, Columbus
Piyush Rajnikant Shah, Cincinnati
Vandana Srivastava, Columbus
Timothy Allen Stauffer, Ada
Todd Charles Tomba, Painesville
Eric Allen Whitehill, Fairborn
Dale Thomas Wolfe, Avon
Derek Jon Zacharias, Bellbrook

Bachelor of Science in Engineering Physics

Carolyn Jean Blakelock, Yellow Springs
Sharon Ann Morrow, Middlefield

Bachelor of Science in Industrial and Systems Engineering

David James Alben, Columbus
Paul David Baker, Columbus
Georges Elias Beaini, Tripoli, Lebanon
Jonathon Joseph Ceb, Amherst
Linda Susan Cooper, Shaker Heights
James Robert Corl, Canfield
Donavon John Favre, Columbus
Thomas Joseph Feldkamp, Jr., Mentor
Diana June Fisher, Revenna
James Arthur Flograser, Westerville
Debra Ruth Foster, Carbondale, IL
James Edward Geesey, Bryan
Joseph Mark Grant, Shelby
Dirk Charles Greywitt, Strongsville
David Thomas Griffiths, Lexington
Harold Thomas Gruber, Columbus
Kenneth Joseph Gulick, Fairview Park
Charles David Hamilton, Hamilton
John Cox Hatfield, Woodcliff Lake, NJ
David Robert Hooper, Chillicothe
Joyce Stephanie Hudak, Campbell
Richard Ken Ishiyama, Parma
Altaf Mohiuddin Jafera, Parma
Thomas Charles Jokster, Galion
Kimberly Anne Kender, Niceville, FL
Edward Mark Knapper, Cincinnati
Samuel Raymond Kuper, Middletown
Barbara Jean Lantry-Miller, Columbus
William Lawrence Mondillo, Westerville
Brian Scott Preotius, Dayton
Bassam Abdel Rasul, AshTabula
Allen Jeffery Riter, Youngstown
Hartono Santoso, Malang, Indonesia
Jonathan David Schatz, Dayton
Brian Paul Schindler, Chagrin Falls
James M. Seibert, Columbus
Charles Eugene Soule, Middletown
Todd Alan Strow, Wadsworth
Krista Lynn Wentz, Kettering
John Charles Whieldon, Solon
Terrence Miles Zeller, Bethel Park, PA

Mechanical Engineer

Rick A. Smith, Shelby

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

John Delmore Boyer, West Lafayette
James Yu-Ting Chen, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
David Robert Cordonnier, Fort Loramie
Donald Lee Cuthbert, Jr., Galloway
Richard William Dame, Madison
Nathaniel Robert Doversam, Columbus
Timothy Noel Dop, Worthington
John Joseph Drabczyk, Hudson
Patrick French, Delaware
James Gavin Howe, Columbus
Andrew Stephen Hughes, Dublin
Thomas Milton Ihrig, Port Washington, KY
Theresa Reilly Krystofik, Columbus
Charles Gaetano Muzio, Jr., Lorain
Brent J. Richey, Defiance
Carl Conrad Schultz III, Columbus
Eric Louis Schumann, St. Marys
Oather Taylor III, Freeport, IL
Mark Joseph Uland, Circleville
Mark Leo Ziolkowski, Pittsburgh, PA
Bachelor of Science in Metallurgical Engineering
Carl Emerson Biefeld, Newark
James Paul Dykeman, Lyndhurst
Mark David Gilliat, Kettering
Barbara Ann Hannel, Springfield
Mark Leroy Purtee, West Milton
Syed Sohail Qamar, Karachi, Pakistan
David Robert Tillet, Washington Court House

Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Management
Patricia N. Carpenter, Sandusky
Ronald Edward Dorsey, Lorain
Sandra Kay Osterloh, Columbus
Robert John Porter, Kirtland
Douglas P. Treichler, Barrington, RI

Bachelor of Science in Nutrition
Lori Ann Buroker, Kenton

College of Medicine
Dean: Manuel Tzagournis

School of Allied Medical Professions

Bachelor of Science in Allied Health Professions
Charles Thomas Baker, Jr., Greenhills
Ann Elizabeth Bassitt, Lima
Patricia Ann Burdenski, Bay Village
Sherri Ann Buss, Mentor
Linda Carol Chandler, Poland
Shawn Patrice Cooper, Fairborn
Eileen Marie D'Epiro, Fairborn
Jeanie Lynne Emrick, Huntsville
Kimberly Sue Eshleman, Union
Carol Frances Ferguson, Bethel
Kathleen Joann Fox, Columbus
Maria Christine Galgas, Parma
Kathleen Marie Geiss, West Chester
Grace Gerwe, Baltimore, MD
Diane Nancy Hart, Columbus
Robin Leah Hartley, Cortland
Wendy Ann Heinzman, Columbus
Kristin Sue Herrnstein, Chillicothe
Kathleen Ann Hicks, Norton
Denara Lyn Howell, Shelby
Paula Jean Hutchins-Moloney, Sidney
Georgette Roberta Ireland, Parma
Marsha R. Jacobson, Youngstown
Dennis Mark Kirven, Chelmsford, MA
Julie Marie Kline, Canton
Janet Marie Koenig, St. Henry
Donna Dianna Koshiha, Granville
Annette Marie Kraml, Bay Village
Rose Mary Krueger, Waynesville
Lisa Ann Landaker, Westerville
Julia Anne Larabee, Crestline
Laura B. Linville, Delaware
Dawn Rosemary Lonske, Whitehall
Anne Margaret Losekamp, Upper Arlington
Beth Anne Ludwig, Columbus
Sandra Lynn Luthe, Youngstown
Patricia Helen Magee, Pittsburgh, PA
Jill Arlene Mateleska, Huron
Karen Louise McCormick, Canfield

Certificate of Post Baccalaureate Circulation Technologist
Ginger Jeannette Barker, Stow
B.S. Agr.
Todd Neale Nord, Tiffin
B.S. (Heidelberg College)
Dale Lance Ruby, Cherry Hill, NJ
B.S. (Oral Roberts University)

Certificate of Study in Occupational Therapy
Marla Faith Holtzman, Cincinnati
B.S. (Ohio University)
Carol Lynn Schreck, Cleveland
A.B. (Youngstown State University)

College of Nursing
Dean: Carole A. Anderson

Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Michael Anthony Crippen, Hillsdale, MI
Jane Ann Edwards, Columbus
Jean Marie King, Mansfield
Colette Yvonne Martin, Worthington
Shelley Elaine Martin, Columbus

College of Pharmacy
Dean: Albert H. Soloway

Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy
Sam A. Albeg, Columbus
Susan Renee Beardsmore, Lewisville
Terrence P. Boylen, Cleveland
College of Social Work
Dean: Richard E. Boettcher

Bachelor of Science in Social Work
Rebecca Lynn Austin, Pickerington

Graduates with Honors
Criteria for graduating with honors are as follows:

With Distinction requires successful completion of a Senior Honors Thesis, oral examination, and graduation in the top 25% of the class.

With Honors in the Liberal Arts requires successful completion of the Arts and Sciences Honors Contract and graduation in the top 25% of the class.

Cum Laude designates those graduating in the top 10% of the class.

Summa Cum Laude designates those graduating in the top 3% of the class.

With Distinction in Ancient History and Classics
Marianne Paula Urosevich

With Distinction in Parks and Recreation Administration
Andrew Gerard Baechle

With Distinction in Wildlife Management
Kimbra Lee Smith

With Honors in the Liberal Arts
Philip Daniel Morrison

Cum Laude
Christine Lucille Auten
Ann Elizabeth Bassitt
Jeffrey Alan Beachy
Ann Fender Bixler

Rohit Chawla
Jean Ann Copley
Kimberly Ann Davies
Michelle M. Dietsch
Rebecca Lynn Dillon
Kenneth Marc Dolin
Sharon Rosalie Dragics
Richard Gordon Dunlop
Donald Brian Fulumlee
Carol Frances Ferguson
Katherine Michele Fritsch
Peter Francis Garvin
Michele Yvette Geyer
Deborah L. Gronas
Dennis Mark Kirven
Amy Suzanne Kovacs
Richard John Kramer
Patricia Joan McLoughlin
Marjorie Louise Miller
Valerie Ann Murchake
Norma Sue Osborne
Christine Marie Poole
Barbara Jean Price
Michael Wayne Robertson
Lisa Louise Ross
Julie McLoughlin Rutledge
Hartono Santoso
Mark Alan Schmidt
Karen Lee Schmoll
Robin Joyce Sekerak
James Trenton Snively
Paul Edward Solomon
Amy Beth Spitzer
Karen Lee Stasiewicz
Marjorie Anne Stevenson
Julie Ann Thomas
Melissa Ann Tobias
Robert Michael Usher
John Charles Whieldon
Jerry L. Wilson
Brent Dale Ziegler

Cum Laude with Distinction in Agronomy
Miles Miller Zimmerly

Cum Laude with Distinction in Mechanical Engineering
James Yu-Ting Chen

Cum Laude with Distinction in Occupational Therapy
Teresa Ann Wasserstrom

Cum Laude with Distinction in Photography and Cinema
Jonathan Cupp

Cum Laude with Honors in the Liberal Arts
Thomas Monroe Bolon, Jr.

Summa Cum Laude
Tim Alan Adams
Kevin Lee Arsham
Shawn Patrice Cooper
James Joseph Davidson
Keith Aaron Ensign
Jeanette Lynn Faeth
Debra Ruth Foster
Mona Gazala
Daniel L. Gregory
Lori Groendyke-Knutt
Joan Angela Hargis
Denara Lynn Howell
Scott Herhold Huston
Elizabeth J. Lamb
Andrea K. Nesper
Janice B. Pardi
Stephen G. Rady III
Cynthia Rayak
Leslie Anna Robinson
Darrolyn Jean Robison
Martha Louise Roof
Mae Elizabeth Ruhl
Karen Lee Schmoll
Piyush Rajnikant Shah
Alison D. Thomas
Justin Falgout Tugden
Carol Ann Vennekotter
Kevin L. Vogel
Michael David Young

Summa Cum Laude with Distinction in Medieval and Renaissance Studies
Joanne Alice Gerlacher

Summa Cum Laude with Honors in the Liberal Arts
Margaret Jane Armstrong
Michael David Young

Summa Cum Laude with Honors in the Liberal Arts and with Distinction in Psychology
Laura Ann Brannon
Candidates to be Commissioned in the Armed Forces

United States Army

Second Lieutenant
United States Army

Field Artillery

Dirk Emanuel Shearer

Infantry

*Daniel Ray Barnett

This program is not an official graduation list.
While every effort is made to ensure accuracy in this commencement program, printing deadlines sometimes prevent inclusion of graduates’ names, or may result in use of names of persons not completing graduation requirements. This printed program, therefore, should not be used to determine a student’s academic or degree status. The University’s official registry for conferral of degrees is the student’s permanent academic record, kept by the Office of The University Registrar, 202 Lincoln Tower, 1800 Cannon Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43210.

United States Air Force

Second Lieutenant
United States Air Force Reserve

Joy Michelle Ball

United States Navy

Ensign
United States Navy

Stephen Henry Davis
Therese Donahay
Richard Lyle Hitchcock
David Albert Klaasse
Robert Donald Kramer
Julie Ann Lucas
George Luis Richardson
Roy Brian Strachan

United States Marine Corps

Second Lieutenant
United States Marine Corps

Joseph Mark Grant
David Edward O’Brien
Bradley Eugene Weisz

*denotes Distinguished Military Graduate
## Summary of Degrees and Certificates

**Winter Quarter Commencement — 1968**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Degree/Certificate</th>
<th>Degree/Cert. Total</th>
<th>1968 College Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Graduate School</strong></td>
<td>D.M.A.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ph.D.</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>Doctoral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.Arch.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.A.</td>
<td>115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.C.R.P.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.F.A.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.M.A.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Masters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.L.H.R.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.Liberal.Std.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.Mus.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.S.W.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Colleges of the Arts and Sciences</strong></td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of the Arts</td>
<td>B.F.A.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.Mus.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.Aud.Rec.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.Inst.Des.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of Biological Sciences</strong></td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of Humanities</strong></td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of Mathematical Sciences</strong></td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Physical Sciences</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>College of Social and Behavioral Sciences</strong></td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>134</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Journalism</strong></td>
<td>B.A.Jour.</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Agriculture</strong></td>
<td>B.S.Ag.</td>
<td>62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.Food.Sc.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Natural Resources</strong></td>
<td>B.S. Nutrition</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural Technical Institute</td>
<td>B.S.Nat.Res.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A.A.S.</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Business</strong></td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Adm.</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Education</strong></td>
<td>B.S.Ed.</td>
<td>121</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.Art.Ed.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.Mus.Ed.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Engineering</strong></td>
<td>B.S.A.A.E.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.Agr.E.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.Aviation</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.Cer.E.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.Ch.E.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.C.E.</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.C.I.E.</td>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.E.E.</td>
<td>38</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.E.P.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.I.S.E.</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M.C.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.M.E.</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.Met.E.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>School of Architecture</strong></td>
<td>B.S.Arch.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Home Economics</strong></td>
<td>B.S.H.E.</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.Hospitality.Mgt.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B.S.Nutrition</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medicine</strong></td>
<td>B.S.Alld.Hlth.Prof.</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Allied Medical Professions</td>
<td>Cert.Post Bac/.Circ.Tech.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cert.Study.Occ.Therapy</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nursing</strong></td>
<td>B.S.Nurs.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pharmacy</strong></td>
<td>B.S.Pharm.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social Work</strong></td>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Degrees and Certificates</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1464</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Total Degrees this Quarter** (not including certificates) 1,459
- **Total Degrees since 1973** (not including certificates) 366,059
- **Total Degrees during Last Decade** (not including certificates) 103,842
The Academic Costume

The colorful ceremonials of The Ohio State University Commencements derive from practices originating in the Middle Ages. When European universities were taking form in the 12th and 13th centuries, the scholars were usually clerics, and consequently they adopted costumes similar to those of their monastic orders. Cold halls and drafty buildings called for caps and floor-length capes with attached hoods, and the sobering influence of the church probably influenced the staid character of the caps and gowns.

As the control of the universities gradually passed from the church, some aspects of the costumes took on brighter hues. Old prints and engravings, however, reveal a strong similarity between the regalia worn in early universities and that of the present day.

In light of our nation’s English heritage, academic costume has been in use in the United States since colonial times. To establish a standard of uniformity in regard to the practice, an intercollegiate commission was formed to prepare a code for caps, gowns, and hoods that has since been adopted by all academic institutions.

Originally round, the shape of the cap is now the familiar mortarboard square—a shape which, according to ballad folklore, resembles a scholar’s book. Legend also has it that the privilege of wearing a cap was the initial right of a freed Roman slave; the academic cap, therefore, has become a sign of the freedom of scholarship. The flowing gown has become symbolic of the democracy of scholarship for it covers any dress that might indicate rank or social status. The hood, reserved at The Ohio State University for those receiving doctoral degrees, not only indicates the type of degree, but also is lined with the official colors of the University.

The Gown

Bachelor. Black, full cut with long pointed sleeves.
Master. Black, long or short sleeves with a reshaped panel extended for each sleeve.
Doctor. Black with velvet panels on front of gown and three velvet bars on each sleeve. Color of the velvet may be black or distinctive of the field of study.

The Hood

Bachelor. Three feet long with a two-inch-wide velvet edging.*
Master. Three and one-half feet long with a three-inch-wide velvet edging.*
Doctor. Four feet in length with a five-inch-wide velvet edging and panel at the sides.

*Not usually worn by candidates for a degree.

The lining of all hoods, which is folded out, bears the official colors of the institution granting the degree. The color of the velvet indicates the field of study:

- Dentistry: Lilac
- Law: Purple
- Medicine: Green
- Musical Arts: Pink
- Optometry: Sea-foam Green
- Pharmacy: Olive Green
- Philosophy: Dark Blue
- Veterinary Medicine: Gray

Cap and Tassel

Candidates for degrees at The Ohio State University wear the black mortarboard with a tassel whose color is distinctive of the degree being received. The tassel colors are as follows:

Graduate School: Black
Colleges of the Arts and Sciences
- College of the Arts (B.A., B.S.I.D.): White
- School of Music (B.A.): White
- College of Biological Sciences: White
- College of Humanities: White
- College of Mathematical and Physical Sciences: White
- College of Social and Behavioral Sciences: White
- School of Journalism: Crimson

College of Agriculture: Maize
College of Natural Resources: Blue-Green
College of Business: Drab
College of Public Administration: Peacock Blue
- College of Dentistry: Lilac
- College of Education: Light Blue
- School of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation: Sage Green
- College of Engineering: Orange
- School of Architecture: Blue-Violet
- College of Home Economics: Maroon
- College of Law: Purple
- College of Medicine: Green
- School of Allied Medical Professions: Green
- College of Nursing: Apricot
- College of Optometry: Sea-foam Green
- College of Pharmacy: Olive Green
- College of Social Work: Citron
- College of Veterinary Medicine: Gray

The gold tassel is worn frequently by those holding the doctoral degree and by college and university administrative officers.
Photographs

There will be no permanent seating in the unreserved areas of the first row of the mezzanine level. This area has been reserved for your convenience in taking photographs. Only press photographers are permitted on the floor level.

Complimentary Programs

A limited number of programs are available on a first-come, first-served basis. Requests should be sent to the Office of Special Events, 1120 Lincoln Tower, 1800 Cannon Drive, Columbus, Ohio 43210-1230.

Board of Trustees

(The expiration date of each trustee’s term is given in parentheses.)

Edmund C. Redman, Chairperson (1988)
Leonard J. Immke, Vice Chairperson (1989)
John W. Berry (1990)
Shirley Dunlap Bowser (1991)
Hamilton J. Teaford (1992)
John J. Barone (1993)
Deborah E. Casto (1994)
John W. Kessler (1995)
Milton A. Wolf (1996)

Madison H. Scott, Secretary
James L. Nichols, Treasurer

President’s Staff

Edward H. Jennings
President
Herbert B. Asher
Special Assistant for State Relations
Sue A. Blanshan
Executive Officer for Human Relations
Myles Brand
Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost
Frank W. Hale, Jr.
Special Assistant to the President and Vice Provost for Minority Affairs
Jack M. Hollander
Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies
Frederick E. Hutchinson
Vice President for Agricultural Administration
Weldon E. Ihrig
Vice President for Finance
Richard D. Jackson
Vice President for Business and Administration
Sue L. Mayer
Special Assistant to the President
Madison H. Scott
Vice President for Personnel Services and Secretary to the Board of Trustees
Russell J. Spillman
Vice Provost for Student Affairs
Larry R. Thompson
Special Assistant for Legal Affairs
Thomas L. Tobin
Vice President for University Communications and Development
Manuel Tzagournis
Vice President for Health Services